
EASTERN DANCER CONFUSED
WITH PORTLAND MOVIE STAR

Two Gladys Waltons Mixed Up in Minds of Admirers in Different
Sections New York Girl Will Appear Soon in Dance Specialty.
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BY ELIZABETH LOOTIRGAH.

YORK. June IS. (Special.)
NEWEugene OTv'eill'a new play

with WiUiard Mack aa
star, came to town the other night
under the management of John D

, Williams. Like a number of Mr.
O'Neill's one-a- ct plays, which first
introduced him as writer of decidedly
original dramas, it deals with tho
sea. The captain (Mr. Mack) and his
crew go ashore on an island when
they are shipwrecked. It is a mys-

terious place and seemingly unin-
habited. While searching for water
they unearth a chest filled with
glittering mineral that seems to be
gold.

Then comes dissension into their
ranks and some plan the murder of
the captain so that his wealth may
be divided among the crew. Instead,
the captain and most of the crew
turn upon the cook and cabin boy,
ring leaders in the plot, and kill
them. It is a brilliant first act.
filled with surprises and strong
situations. The next act shows the
captain at home, struggling with his
conscience, for his orders could have
prevented the murder. However, he
plans to return and obtain the
treasure, which has been safely
hidden. The , last act shows his
crazed condition, and proves that the
gold was not worth fighting over.

The star role was originally in-
tended for Lionel Barryxnore, and

- some critics felt that he would have
played the role better. Mr. Mack
suffered perhaps by comparison with
the excellent cast that supported
him. George Marion played the cook,
E. J. Ballentine the captain's son and
Kalherine Gray his wife. Geraldine
O'Brien, Awhley Buck, Charles Brown
and T. Tomraato also had excellent
roles.

Gladys Walton, New Yorker, is
' having a hard time of it since Gladys

Walton of Portland has become so
well known. When the little Port-
land girt was featured in Universal
pictures there were several critics
along Broadway who said they knew
all about her. But somehow, the two
descriptions did not agree. Gladys
Walton, dancer, has been in Broad-
way shows for four or five years.
Slightly taller than her western
namesake, she is also several years
older, but a very pretty and attrac-
tive girl. She has never been west,
just as the screen star has never
been east. Her next part will be as
one of the principal dancers in "The
Whirl of New York," due to open
next week at the Winter Garden.
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lonesome without Ann.

IT'S been gone three days,
we've her Doro-

thy, especially, eeems be at loss
but Marion and I, by our

combined efforts, have at suc-
ceeded in back to her
normal cheerful and chatty The

of Ann's absence she was
chill added little our conversa-
tion. The day she displayed a
healthier in her food, and

as they do in clothes, and though
The Belle of New was con

sidered speedy and 15 years
aeo. In its original form it would be
mighty dreary today.

There will be two "Whirls" in
town at the same time. Henry
Hears, who has been associated with
many successes at the Century roof.
will put on "The Broadway Whirl
at the Times Square theater during
the same week. show was the
"Century Midnight Whirl," and has

on the with Richard Carle,
Blanche Ring and- - Winnlnger
as tne ieatured players.

.

The prevailing popularity of twins
led Mr. Mears to three

sets ror his new show the Janet
sisters, the twins and Paul
and Lew Murdoch, all dancers. In
addition, there are twin stars on
tsroaaway this year, Madeline and

having made a big
hit in the Erianger production "Two
kittle in Blue." When the new
Hippodrome show opens there willsurely be a couple of sets of twins.One season there were no less thanfour, including the Barr sisters, the

i wins una one or two others.By the way, someone who ought to'
know declared not long ago that theDollys are not twins at all, and that'Jul W,hi v" St ..Ui 10 .be they have for 'ears f00le
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showed an occasional flash of herreally irrepressible good humor. Yes-
terday she was more like her old self,eager to talk about and get our
opinion on an office incident that in-
terested her.

It seems that one of the girls in the
office where Dorothy works Miss
Downs is the girl's name has taken
a determined stand lately on what
she terms are her rights, and has also
been trying to incite the other girls
into petty rebellion. Dorothy hadn't
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quits made up her mind whether tbe
girl waa to be admired for her display
of spirit or censured because of her
unwise tactics in the game of suc-
cess.

Rebellion la Brewing.
'Tit's been going; on for eome time,"

Dorothy explained to us, "but nobody
except the girls in the office knows
that she has laid out a regular cam-- !
paign, as she says, toward establish-
ing her rights. She's pretty bright,
and certainly good, in a mechanical
way, about her work. So far she has
merely impressed the men in charge
of the office as being the most unac
commodating girl on the staff.

"The other day," Dorothy went on.
one of the men had to leave town on

only a few hours' notice. He had a
good deal of correspondence and
other work that had to be taken care
of before he left, and as Mis9 Downs
is the stenographer regularly as-
signed to him the bulk of that day's
work naturally fell to her. One of
the other girls offered to help her
with part of the work, and between
them they got things pretty well
cleaned up.

Report la Delayed.
"Just before train time, which was

also about closing time, too, this man
discovered that one of his reports,
which had to be forwarded to a
branch house that night, hadn't yet
been made out. He'd almost forgot-
ten it in hisj-us- to get away on time.

ie maae. me report oui in long
hand," continued Dorothy, "and then,
with his hat and coat on and his bag
In his hand, he came in and asked
Miss Downs if she would kindly copy
it for him and see that it was put in

1the mail that night.
"It was within a few minutes of

closing time, but it .would have taken
her no more than 15 minutes to copy
the thing. She refused, however.

mmuHmmmmmi!immmmm ht
ttERB is another hand snowing
I I the importance of declarer

holding back the command of
a suit and giving dummy a ruff with
email cards. In so playing, he, de
clarer, generally makes one or more
tricks which he would not otherwise
make, as the command usually will
be good in any event, provided, of
course, one holds a sufficient number
of trumps to be able to exhaust the
adversaries:

J10 8
KQJ10 6 3
KQ
7 4

753
9 8 5 4 2

J8 6 3 2

T 6
A B 7

Z A754
Q J 10 9 8 6

V AKQ9 4 3
A
10 9

AK53
Z, the dealer, has the bid at "four

hearts." A overcalled him in clubs
and B, with but one club and an
excellent 6pade suit, substituted
spades. Z went to "three hearts,"
and on "three spades" being bid
raised to "four hearts," though his
partner persistently had passed. With
nine tricks in his own (six
trump tricks, the ace of clubs and
the ace and king of spades) he feels
the possibility of loss is reduced to a
minimum, though his partner should
be unable to win even one trick. The
moment the dummy hand comes down
declarer sees the chance of making
the one other trick necessary to his
contract (the trick which also will
insure game, lies in giving dummy
a ruff in spades, and to this end- hold-
ing up the command of spades until

in honors, A-- B to
to will make the Had been

in aj,le to
down contract I If a

one trick. Correctly played, the hand
would go thus:
"Trick. j A I Y B I Z

1 7 2 21 3

2 , ? 2 7 A'
3 4 5 5

4 8 7 6 A
5 10 2 4 Q

6 j :4 5 Kl'
7 6 5 8 A
8 10 8 9 K
9 J 9 7 9

10 Q 3 10 4

11 Q 6 J 8

12 K4 8 A 9

13 K J Q 10

Denotes winner of trick.

7. miLkes five by cards, or 40, plus
honors, 16. This with the ac-

credited value of game, 1J5, brings
score to 181.

For such players as mignt nave
led the king of clubs, the piayer s

Rii it. rather than the partner's
suit, spades, as the first lead of the
hand, I would say mat ine result
in case would have Deen tne
same, as in that event declarer would
have won the trick with the ace of
clubs and then given the ruff.

An ia known, tbe primary ODjeci
of the adversaries at a aeciarea
tniirm is as lonir as possible to keep
declarer out of the lead and to this
end to make their command caras
early, whether they lead from a long
or a short suit.

Had the had the ace his
long suit of clubs, undoubtedly
should have led that card, but not
having the ace he led the spade- in
the hope his partner might hold the
command qf bis suit. The lead of
his own suit, however, and the king
of the suit not be criticised.

As dummy was without spades and
the declarer held the ace of clubs
only, some players might have been
inclined to work for a cross-ruf- f,

ruffing spades in the dummy hand
and clubs in the , declarer's hand.
With the exceptional strength held
by declarer it would seem the better
play to reserve the ruff in his hand
until he had first exhausted the ad-

versaries, when he could then'take it
without the contingent risk a risk

nnisMit bm lone as the adversa
ries remain with trumpsof being.
overtrumped.

n fl. rrOSS-
1 U many -

ruff, that is, the alternate ruffing of
partners, is one of the most. effective

aiiARt weapons mai. umi no
employed and garners many im--

for the side employing it that would
.lunirlaii have been unanainauie.
When a of this nature is estab- -

n.hw1. or it is seen 11 is ennuis,
v. 0J,,.r!Kirlefl DV every mcauo

--.i.hi. thoir oower should endeavor
to get in the lead and at once lead

continuing the lead if pos

sible until the ruff is killed. The
following hand illustrates this play:

87 5
4
A78

4 10 9 7 6 4 2

Q9 Y
KQJ98 A. B

4 8 3 2 Z
KQ8

A3!
10 5

4 K Q J 10 9 5

J 6

KJ1064
A 7 S 3 2

4 4
A3

Z, the dealer, has secured the- - bid
at "three hearts" over an adverse bid
of "three diamonds." . With no raise
from his partner and but five tricks
in his own hand, the bid is a some-
what optimistic one,' but - it is the
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saying simply that It was necessary
for her to get home on time that
night.

"He was frightfully annoyed, of
course, but he didn' eay anything to
her. His expression was rather bane
ful, though, as he turned away to ask
one of the other girls to do it for him.
She promised, readily enough, and
hurried off to make his train.

Woman Is Congratulated.
' "Two or three of the congrat

ulated Miss Downs seriously. One
laughingly called out to her. That's
right. Km. Don t let the creatures
make a slave of you. If you don't
stick up for your own rights no one
else'II do It for you.'

'TShe may be right." Dorothy's tone
expressed doubt. "But it isn't often
that we're asked to do anything that
requires staying overtime, even for a
few minutes, so I think we might go
out of our way occasionally to be ac
commodating, don t your

Marion and I both said we thought
they might. Marion added, "You know
me well enough. Dorothy, to know
that I never let anybody take an un
fair advantage of me. But you also
know that I work pretty hard and
sometimes have to sit down to a cold
or warmed-ov- er dinner. Do you think
that if I had grumbled about every
bit of extra work that I was given to
do, and that if I had ever refused to
stay for a few minutes after closing
time, in an emergency, that I d have
the job I have today? . still be
doing the sort of routine work Miss
Downs is doing, and which she's
likely to go on doing for some time.
too.

Girls like Miss Downs, Dorothy,"
said Marion, as we were preparing to
leave the table, "are usually so in
tent on saving themselves from any
single extra effort that they pass by
unnoticed the opportunities that lie in
their way."

.r successful, will put them game.
i4 reasons, therefore, that it is better
to incur a possible loss of 50 or 100,
or even 150, rather than yield the
bid. As a matter of fact, the adver
saries would go down one on their
bid, but this, of coarse, Z cannot
know. t

A. the player to lead, has th
choice of leading his own suit or his
partners. As, however, he is with
out the command of his suit and there
is a chance B holds the command- of
his, chooses the latter and lead
the 8 of diamonds. So far as results
are concerned, it matters not which
of the two suits he leads, as in either
case declarer will get in the lead in
his dummy hand in the one case, in
tus own hand in the other.

Declarer, noting that dummy holds
a singleton club, figures that if
can secure a cross-ru- ff that will not
be too short lived he may, after all,
make his contract, so having won the
trick in dummy's hand with the dia
mond ace, he leads the singleton club,
wins in his own hand and at the
next trick leads a vhich
dummy ruffs. B's play of fiie 10 is
somewhat disconcerting, though by no
means a positive evidence that he
holds no more. Another diamond from
dummy, which declarer ruffs, and
then another club lead, to which the
dummy again plays a trump. Now is
B's opportunity. Though it is always
desirable to use the ace of trumps in
some other way than in overtrump
ing a small adverse trump, he must
absolutely stop the adverse cross-ruf- f,

which if allowed to continue might
result in declarer's going game. He,
therefore, plays the ace of trumps
and at once leads a trump, picking
up dummy's one remaining trump and
killing the cross ruff. As the result
of this play declarer falls down on
his contract by one trick, which, less

later the game, Should ne iau simple gives penalties
do this he simply the va,iue 0f 34. declarer

tricks his own nana, nine, ana give one more ruff he would
will fall on his by nave made good. cross-ruf- f in

simple

his

nwn

oithAr

leader of
he

could

VnwAnr1.

ruff

he

girls

I'd

he

he

small club,

the declaring side is disconcerting.
at times maddening to the adverse
side. Imagine what an adverse cross- -
ruff must mean to the declarer wnen,
as Is often the case, he holds the
majority of trumps and could easily
disarm them could he get the lead.
Such play often defeats game and
not infrequently his contract before
he can secure the lead.

Truly may it be said this, of
course, referring to the game when
played at a trump that trumps are
the controlling factor of the game
"the ordnance, the heavy guns in tne
engagement, and after you have
silenced the enemy with them you
may gather in the fruits of victory
with your established suits." If the
adversaries have first made their
trumps by means of a cross-ru- ff this
advantage to the declarer is lost.

If a ruff in the hand of dummy is
a good thing for the side, it follows
that the adversaries when, possible
should refrain from so leading or
playing as to make it possible. Often
in order to circumvent it they should
themselves lead trumps, hoping to
get a sufficient number of rounds as
to take all that dummy holds. A
good example of this policy is shown
in the following hana:

6 4

K J 3
4 KQ652

KJ4

Q 10 92 Y AK6
10 9 2 A B A Q 8 2

4974 Z 4J10 83
K J 2 I I 53

J873
7 6 3
A
A Q 10 9 8

Z has the bid at a heart, and owing
to sound play on the. part of the ad
versaries loses out to the extent of
three tricks. The play is as follows:

Trick. A Y B Z
1 2 4 K 3
2 J4 4 5 8
3 104k J Q 3
4 K 6 3 9
6 24 7 2 10
6 44 24 34 A4
7 6 K A 6
8 9 6 A 7
9 10 4 6 8

10 Q 54 8 J
11 9 64 84 7
12 74 Q4 104 Q
13 94 K4 J(i A'

Denotes winner of trick.
Trick 1 A not having a high card

combination from which to lead, leads
his fourth best heart, which is taken
by B, hia partner, with the king. B
sees that a second round of hearts
wouia estasDiisn a ruff in the dummy
hand which declarer would certainly
iiwi. uo siuw lu iai&e aavantage of,
thus making one or perhaps more
tricks which he is Jiot entitled t
make. Instead, therefore, of taking
a evuua rouna 01 nearts and thusestablishing the- ruff, he leads &trump. The lead is especially good.
as it is a lead through strength udto weakness. For such players asmay feel that unless the ace of hearts
is made at once it is liable not to
make at all, I would point out that
dummy being compelled to follow
suit three times in clubs and a
greater number of times in diamonds
has no possible chance of a discard.
The commanding heart, therefore, is
perfectly safe unless the declarer is
able to rid his hand of the suit, and
as both B and the dummy are short
in the suit this is an unlikely con- -

rubber game, and as the adversaries I tingency. Besides A's lead was the
have already a score of 12 their bid, two of hearts, which, if a fourth, best

TRAGIC STORY OF CLEOPATRA
WILL BE TOLD IN PAGEANTS

Talented Local Performers Engaged to Present Spectacular Fete at
Oaks Park Portraying Amour of Egyptian vQueen and Antony.
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HE tragic story "of Cleopatra will
be told by means of songs, dances
and pantomime in spectacular

pageants to be presented at the Oaks
park, June 23, 24 and 25, under the
joint direction of Mrs. Adah Losh
Rose, dramatic coach, and Miss Alys
May Brown, danseuse, the affair
being sponsored by the Presidents'
club, of which Mrs. Eldon J. Steele is
president. The funds will be used
as a nucleus toward a woman's build-
ing to house the women's activities
of Portland.

More than 2000 of the city's most
gifted actors, actresses, musicians
and dancers, as well as 100 or more
of the most prominent horsemen and
horsewomen, will participate in the
affair, which promises to be the most
pretentious thing of the k'nd ever
given in the city.

Principals Are Cast.
The principal parts have been cast

as follows: Cleopatra, Mrs. Adah
Losh Rose; Octavia. Miss Alys May
Brown; Antony, Frederick E. Belieu;
Iris, Mrs. H. Arbury; Charmain, Mrs.

lead, would enable B accurately to
read three hearts remaining with de
clarer. TO

Trick 2 declarer puts up the 8. tbe
lowest of his 10, 9 and 8 sequence. Z
wins the trick with the jack, and at

Trick 3 leads a club through broken
strength in dummy. Declarer plays
dummy's jack, which tails to B s
queen, and B at

Trick 4 takes another trump lead.
which A Wins with king, and then
fully sensing the significance of hie
partner's policy and seeing there is
nothing further to oe gained oy ae- -
clarer's being again led through, him-

self leads the trump, thereby com-
pletely crippling the-- dummy.

Declarer, of course, gets in tne lead
and makes the ace of diamonds, un
blocking to dummy's suit, but further
than that be can do nothing. The
ftitvATjurlM make the remaining heart
and club tricks, and declarer is good I

for his two trumps only. A good
hand spoiled because of clever play
on the part of one's adversaries.
While, in any event, declarer would
not have made game he would have
saved his contract, making, in tact,
one trick over, or two by cards, had
th ariivnrsaries so Dlayedc as to make
a ruff in the hand of dummy possible.

Old Testament Pageant to
Be Staged.

Hills Aronnd Little Masaehnett
Town Counterpart of Those at
Ancient Bethlehem.

r 1EATH. Mass.. June 18. The hius
1 of this little western Massachu

etts town, said to be almost an exact
counterpart of those which encircle
the ancient village of Bethlehem lu
Palestine have been selected as the
setting for a pageant of Old Testa-
ment times, which is to .be staged
this summer to raise funds for the
starving children of torelgn lands.

The Dlav wilt" De tne arama 01

nvM and the actors for the most
part will be the country folk of
neighboring farming communities,
many of whom have a strong dramatic
instinct. Miss Flora White of this
town is directing the production.

The drama portraying some of the
tragic events which had their origin
in the mental disorder of King Saul
is to be enacted in the outskirts of
a deep wood bordering an open
pasture. The scene is just outside
the gates of Bethlehem near which
Saul had pitched his tent and en-

camped his army. The walls of
Bethlehem and the pavilion of Saul
are to be located on the extreme
right of the natural amphitheater
which forms the stage. On the
extreme left is the wilder country
of the Philistines and the cave of
Adullara to which David retreats
when pursued by SauL

In the center of the amphitheater
is a lonesome pine, which forms tbe
rendezvous for Saul and Samuel,
when' the prophet threatens him with
the loss of his kingdom, and again
for David and Jonathan when the
former Is banished- from Saul's king
dom. It also represents the spot
toward which the soldiery and the
town folks drift for gossip and to
which Jonathan goes to practice his
favorite pastime archery. Here too
David meets Michal the daughter of
Saul before entering upon his out
lawry and makes the solemn vow:
As the Lord ilvetn ana my soul

liveth I will claim thee again."
How faithfully the vow was kept

through the long years of banish
ment and pursuit and hard fighting
is made clear when David is crowned
King of Judah. for his first words
as monarch were to the Premier
Abner. refusing to make a league
with him until he had brought him
Michal who was given David to wed.

BOARD LETS . CONTRACTS

Goldendale Experiences Xo Trou

ble in Getting Teachers.
GOLDENDALE, Wash., Juno 18.

(SDeciaL) The Goldendale school
board has had no trouble in obtain-
ing teachers to take the place of
eight out of 14 teachers who refused
to make new contracts on a basis of
$10 a month reduction of salary. Con-
tracts have been made for teachers

W. Rethlessen; Heula, Miss Elizabeth
Blmrose; Eros, Bobby Reuppell; har-
vester and gleaner, Erna Cavanaugh

high school teacherss. All places have
been filled with: the exception of the
sixth and seventh grades and tbe
commercial instructor for the high
school. A number of applications are
pending for all of these positions.

Teachers who have signed contracts
to teach at Goldendale for 1921-2- 2

are: City superintendent and pr'n-cip- al

of the high school. Walter J.
Dakin. Ferndale, Wash.; assistant
principal high school, history and
latin. Jessie Gardner. Goldendale;

Come to Portland's
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JONIA bewitching native
dancer.
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and Margaret Goodfellow; slave.
Pearl Shaw and Mary Parish; slaves'
sweetheart, Edwin Drews; shepherd,
Gladys Crabtree.

The work of the principals will be
supplemented with numerous dances,
both ancient and modern, the pupils
of Professor Mauthe of the Multno
mah Athletic club. Miss Trevis of the
park bureau; Miss Roberta Babbldge,
Miss Elnora Heck, Miss Brown and
Miss Lucile Goyen, each contributing
group of beautifully costumed
dances. There also will be dancers
from the public school pupils.

A striking feature will be horses
and riders from the Portland Riding
academy and from the Portland Hunt
club, will appear in tbe Roman
scene and also will give exhibition
riding and participate In several ex- -
citng races.

Rehearsals tinder Way.
Costumes from New York and Ban

Francisco have been ordered and re-

hearsals are already well under way.
The pageant will be. presented partly
under the big trees of tbe park and
partly on the water, a barge having
been chartered for the occasion. A
band will supply music for the
pageant.

On the first night the prologue win
take the form of a modern dance.
'Spirits of Beauty." The act

will show Cleopatra in Egypt and
introduce a slave dance. In the sec
ond scene Cleopatra will be seen ar
riving in her gorgeous barge and
joining Antony at Alexandria. Then

follow revels of all kinds feast-
ing, drinking, singing and dancing.
At the height of tbe festivities a
messenger will arrive bearing the
news of the death of Antonys wife.
Cleopatra will lure him to herself
only temporarily. He finally will
leave for Rome and the scene will
close showing Cleopatra in grief.

Antony Returns to Cleopatra.
On the second night the scene will

open in Rome, introducing interpre- -

tat've dances wKh Roman maias.
Then will follow Antony's return, ac
companied by an Imposing retinue of
Roman senators, and following tbis
will be the marriage of Octavia and
Antony. In the second Cleo
patra will be found in Egypt await
ing Antony's return, and introducing
harp solos, songs and dances, closing
with the dance of an Egyptian priest
ess. The arrival or a message icu-in- g

of the marriage of Antony so
arouses Cleopatra s anger tnat sne
will cause the Blaves to be merci
lessly whipped until they fall and
then she is only prevented from stab
bing them by the interception or Iris
and Charmain. The third scene will
be Roman, showing Antony and Oc-

tavia together, when a messenger ar-

rives from Cleopatra, bringing the
scene to a close.

Cleopatra will be shown awaiting
Antony's return in the first scene on
the third night. Drinking, singing
and dancing will preface a scene of
battle on the river, after which An-

tony will go to the head of the Egyp
tian army. Then will follow his de-

feat, his death. Cleopatra's grief, her
suicide and the tragic end of Iris and
Charmain, Iris dropping dead when
Cleopatra kisses her and Charmain
taking her life with Cleopatra's

mathematics and science, Helen Far-
ley. Seattle; English and French,
Ruth Farnsworth. Seattle; domesuc
whence. Mirv M Warwick. Golden
dale; grammar school principal and
elehth grade. H. D. Roberts; nun
grade, Gladys Lee; fourth grade,
Nelia Binford; third grade. Ethel Le
Blanc, all of Goldendale; prlmar
grades, principal and first grade
teacher. Ruth Ledbetter: second
grade, Odessa Bowie, both of Golden
dale.
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I LYRIC
I MUSICAL COMEDY

KEATING & FLOOD, OWNERS

STARTING TOMORROW AFTERNOON

I 'A FEMALE BLUEBEARD'
' A honeymoon with a mother-in-la- w who insists on accompanying E
the newlyweds is a novelty, but the old mother-in-la-w joke dressed E

E up in new clothes will make one of the funniest plots the Lyric E
E funsters,, under direction of Ike Lechinski (Al Franks), have E
E ever staged at the popular playhouse on Broadway. A poison E
E plot, a proposed trip to Reno, a scandalous past all have a big E
E part in the tuneful story. E

E The musical numbers this week promise to be better than ever.

E A special grand opening and finale number will be staged. Hear E
the Rosebud chorus. E
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Pre-Azt- ec Museums Urged
to Preserve Antiquity.

Clubwomen Told of Tlrln
Ideals of Ancients of Anaerlra.

LAKE CITY, Utah. June IISALT of museums la the
west to "tell the whole story of hu-

man development and endeavor In
subduing and enriching' tbe western
part of the United Utates. was pro-
posed by Byron Cummlnn of the
University of Arizona in an address
last night before the national council
of the general federation of women's
clubs.

Dean Cummlngs spoke on "The
Prehistoric Record of Arizona and the
Southwest," and gave an interesting
description of t'ie cave, cliff and pu-

eblo dwellers of former days, whose
"landmarks," he said, appear In many
parts of southern Utah, southwestern
Colorado, sections of Arizona and
New Mexico and stretch Into Chibua- - .
bua and Sonora In Mexico.

"These cliff and valley pueblo peo-
ple." the dean said, "evidently repre-
sent a migration of pre-Azl- people
of Mexico northward in search of new
homes and better opportunity to work
out their clan Ideals. Their agrlcul-- .
ture, architecture, arts and religious
customs point to such an origin.

"They built substantial and endur-
ing homes for their families, devel
oped community interest, learned to
love peace, cultivated the soil and de
veloped irrigation. In the Salt river
valley alone in one section more than
100.000 acres of land were brought
under Irrigation by these ancient
people.

They often are called basket mak
ers because they seem to have carried
the art of making splint baskets and
weaving belts and sandals from yucca
fiber to a great degree of excellence.
The weaver's art was their supreme
accomplishment. In the manufacture
of pottery they also excelled.

"No one can study the life of those
prehistoric citizens of our Land with-
out being profoundly- - Impressed by
the evident thought and industry put
Into their work and the marvelous
results attained by patient, thought-
ful effort even under adverse circum-
stances.

"We laud the wonderful accom-
plishments of pioneers and rightly so,
but do not the life records of these
first Americans present equally use-
ful lessons to us and our children?
The ruins of the west should stimu-
late us as much as those of the fareast Let us save this information in
museums."

THESIS IS 70,000 WORDS
University Girl Writes Novel

Honors in Rhetoric.
for

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene.
June IS. (Special.) Miss Laura
Moates of Ilwaco. senior in rhetoric,
has written a 70.O00-wor- d novel as a
thesis requirement for honors in the
rhetoric department.

Miss Moates won the Edison Mar-
shall short-stor- y conlmt. She is a
member of Tot and Quill, women's
writing society. She has lived all her
life in a small fishing town and so she
wrote a story which takes up tbe
changes from a simple industry In
which the only conflict would be with
physical nature, to a more complex
industrial situation brought about by
the coming of a big mining Industry.
The title of the book is "The Uhost
Clouds."
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"THE MIRROR"
A COMEDY OP

INTERNATIONAL FAME.
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HOME
STUFF

JOHNSON BROTHERS,
Minstrelsy.

m rtiK ki:i,l.
Syncopation.

MARKARKT MKRLR,
Comedienne.

PALERMO?! CANINES,
Toy Animal Comedians.

ContlnuoBM Performance Today.
Matinee Dally,

Two Performances Every Nla-bt-.

ASE
BALL
Portland

vs.

Los Angeles

Double Header

TODAY
Game Starts at 1 :30 P. M.

Vaughn Street Park ,


